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Looking Forward to the Holidays
Every season at Twin Lakes brings its own beauty and 
pleasures. As I write this in late October, the skies are 
clear, the leaves are gorgeous, and the campus is busy 
with residents, staff and guests enjoying the 70-degree 
weather. Residents are enjoying the outdoor pickle ball 
court, our new putting green, and walking along the 
miles and miles of walkway through campus. 

At the same time, we are planning for the upcoming 
holiday season, which is always a busy, festive and 
gratifying season at Twin Lakes. Every seat at the 
table will be filled for the big Thanksgiving meal in 
the Terrace and Pepper Tree restaurants on campus. 
More than 700 Thanksgiving meals will be served to 
residents, family, friends and staff members. The sense 
of community and wellbeing at Twin Lakes is palpable 
on this day, as we live out our core value of being an 
inclusive and welcoming place. 

Elsewhere in this issue you will read about our 
annual Lanes of Light event. In addition, there are many 
other seasonal traditions that our community will enjoy, 
including our annual Tree of Life service, in which we 
honor and remember the people who are important to 
us. Later in December, the resident choir will conduct its 
annual holiday concert to a standing-room-only crowd. 
Staff will come together for food, fun and fellowship at 
an annual breakfast event, and residents across campus 
will enjoy holiday parties and meals together. 

Meanwhile, we 
are excited about 
the progress of 
two significant 
construction projects 
at Twin Lakes. Nearly 
all of the 28 new 
garden homes are 
under roof, and 
foundations are being 
poured at the new 
healthcare building. 
We look forward to 
welcoming 28 new 
families to Twin 
Lakes over the course 
of next spring and 
summer, and impatiently await moving into the new 
healthcare building in early 2021. 

The growth and vitality of our community is a 
reminder that we have much to celebrate and for which 
to be grateful. From all of us at Twin Lakes, we wish you 
the peace and joy of the holiday season. 

Pamela Sarsfield Fox  
President/CEO, Twin Lakes Community

WELCOME



NEWS

Walking for 
a Cause 
A chilly October 
morning 
welcomed 86 
walkers for the 
19th annual Crop 
Walk at Twin 
Lakes. The event 
is often a multi-
generational walk 
with children and grandchildren joining the fun in support of a worthy cause. 
Twin Lakes consistently has the most walkers, sponsors, and pledged dollars 
of any organization in the state. The Twin Lakes walk has contributed over 
$120,000 to assist local, national, and global agencies in fighting hunger. 

Arts Events
In 2015, the Twin Lakes Art Fund was established to 
support efforts to enhance arts programming and 
displays on our campus. This fall we hosted two events 
to benefit these efforts and to showcase the talents of 
our residents and community members. In September, 
the TLC Variety Show featured performances by 
residents and staff members including piano and vocal 
duets, spoken word, comedic song parodies and, a 
crowd favorite, a resident playing the bones! In October, 
the fourth annual Art at the Lakes resident art show 

featured 50 pieces of artwork from 24 artists. Chris Graebner, a Twin Lakes resident, professional artist and  
co-owner of the Hillsborough Art Gallery, served as our featured artist, actively creating her work during the event.  
A common phrase heard often following both events was “I did not know we had so many talented people at Twin 
Lakes!” We are a richly creative community made better by each individual who lives and works here.

On the Road Again
For many residents, travel has 
always been an integral, satisfying 
part of their lives. Through 
opportunities afforded here,  
their travels continue, now enjoyed 
with friends and neighbors at  
Twin Lakes. In September, a group 
of Twin Lakes travelers enjoyed  
a nine-day tour of Nova Scotia  
and the Canadian Maritimes.  
Trips planned for 2020 include 
National Parks and Canyons of  
the Southwest, and Iceland. 

Facebook
Follow Us on Facebook on our Twin 
Lakes Community Facebook page and 
stay updated with the latest photos 
and stories of Life at the Lakes. Also, 
take a look at our blog on the website 
featuring relevant articles that focus on 
topics that may be important to you, 
as well as happenings at Twin Lakes. 
Check it out on our homepage at  
www.twinlakescomm.org

Twin Lakes Community residents in front of 
the lighthouse at Prince Edward Island.
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Twin Lakes resident Martha Krall was fortunate to find 
her gift years ago. Those who have been influenced by 
her are fortunate she also found her purpose and chose 
to share it with others. Martha was born in Bogata, 
Colombia. She attended American schools in Bogata, 
enabling her to be proficient in English. At age 17, she 
moved to Switzerland to attend a two-year language 
institute to learn French and enhance her English-
speaking abilities. Because of her language expertise, 
Martha was hired by the American Embassy in Colombia 
in the Agency for International Development. She took a 
leave of absence from the embassy and moved to New 
Jersey to work for American Cyanamid Company. It was 
there she met her future husband. In the meantime, she 
returned to Colombia for three years. During this time, 
Martha found her passion for volunteering, specifically 
with youths. She worked with children in orphanages 
and remote, impoverished regions no one else wanted 
to serve. In her words, “these experiences changed what 
is important for me to do with my life.”

Upon her return to the states, Martha and Bob were 
married. Calling herself a pioneer of women working 
from home, she stayed home with her 6-month old 
daughter and provided international translations for her 
employer. During this time, she was asked by the local 
community college to serve on the Board for Diversity. 
Through this involvement, she was subsequently asked 
to work with the Girl Scouts on diversity training. She 
resigned from her higher paying job and began her  
25-year career with the Girl Scouts, ultimately becoming 
Director of Membership Services. Martha recalls that  
the experience gave her “an open door to do whatever  
I could do to help with girls and women. Later, she wrote 
her first grant request and was awarded a three-year 
project grant from the Youth Development Institute.  

Spotlight

Sharing the Gift of Giving

MARTHA KRALL 
The meaning of life is to find your gift. The 
purpose of life is to give it away. 

–Pablo Picasso

She trained people domestically and internationally  
to work with youth. Martha also created Project Safe, 
an after school program in Dover, New Jersey. This led 
her to national training of staff for accreditation of after 
school programs.

Martha and Bob “retired” to Whitsett, North 
Carolina, in 2007, and Martha’s purpose continued. She 
volunteered for the Alamance Partnership for Children, 
served as a “cultural broker” for Families and Children 
Alliance, served on the Alamance County Women 
Resource Center Board, and created the county’s first 
bilingual preschool program for a local church. She 
currently serves on the board of Impact Alamance, 
a foundation that invests in the hope, health, and 
prosperity of our county. 

Martha moved to Twin Lakes in 2016, where she 
shares her gift of giving with other residents, as well 
as the broader community. She teaches classes for 
conversational Spanish to residents, volunteers in the 
library, sings in the choir, and, somehow has time to enjoy 
water aerobics, the book club, and many other activities 
at Twin Lakes. Martha says she is grateful she found 
home here, and describes Twin Lakes as “a community. 
People interested in other people. People care and 
people are givers. The more you interact with people the 
more we become community. I feel a sense of community 
with every activity I do here. I feel a belonging I have 
never felt before. I’m just very happy to be here.” 

 The meaning of life is to find your gift. The purpose 
of life is to give it away. Well done, Martha Krall.
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS:  
Twin Lakes Style
The much-anticipated holiday traditions continue 
at Twin Lakes Community. Kicking off a host of 
holiday happenings are two big events always 
scheduled for the first weekend in December:

LANES OF LIGHT

Saturday, December 7 5:30 – 9  p.m.
Sunday, December 8 5:30 – 9  p.m.
Lanes of Light is a spectacular holiday drive-
through winding over a mile throughout our 
festively-dressed campus. More than sights and 
sounds, Lanes of Light represents a labor of love 
created by residents and staff in our community 
and impacting the broader community in ways 
that inspire everyone. Requested admission is a 
monetary or canned good donations to benefit 
the Salvation Army food ministry. Through Lanes 
of Light, Twin Lakes has donated more than  
244 tons of food to local food pantries.

TOUR OF HOMES
Saturday, December 7 2 – 4  p.m.
Sunday, December 8 2 – 4  p.m.
Tour of Homes is a self-guided tour that provides 
an enjoyable opportunity for prospective residents 
to view various floor plans and speak one-on-
one with those who call Twin Lakes home. The 
tour begins at Boland Community Center with 
refreshments and distribution of tour brochures 
and maps. This year’s tour includes six residences 
in independent living, in addition to the model 
apartment in Deacon Pointe Assisted Living. 

Construction of our new Coble Creek Healthcare and 
Rehabilitation building is underway with completion 
scheduled in late 2020. This new 104-bed facility 
represents a significant investment in the long-term 
health care needs of both Twin Lakes Community 
residents and members of the greater surrounding 
community. With over 130,000 square feet on a single 
level, the building comprises five neighborhoods, each 
accommodating 20 to 22 residents. In addition, the 
building also incorporates a full-service restaurant 
for campus residents, staff and visitors, a chapel, a spa 
and salon, and a rehabilitation gym with a therapy 
pool for short and long-term rehabilitation. Our 
groundbreaking ceremony served as a wonderful 
kickoff to construction, generating much anticipation 
and excitement among residents, staff, family and 
board members. We plan to develop a new residential 
area on the site of our current healthcare residence, 
after the new healthcare residence is completed. The 
new development will include approximately 65 
spacious apartments with open floor plans and lots of 
modern amenities. The apartments will also include 
private garages for residents. 

 In addition, 2020 will bring renovations to other 
popular areas in our community. We will be expanding 
our fitness center to include a large new workout 
equipment room and locker rooms. In our community 
center we will add space for a pub, clubroom, office and 
meeting space and an enlarged library. 

Finally, construction continues on our last phase of 
new garden homes. Twenty-eight homes are scheduled 
to be completed by late summer 2020. All homes in this 
development have been sold. 

For information on all homes in independent living, 
including the proposed new apartment development, 
contact our Sales & Marketing office at 336-538-1572.

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
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Finding Your Balance
from Michael Cain  

Twin Lakes Wellness Director

Balance — a huge component of many different 
sports skills and activities of daily living — is 
paramount to preventing falls. You can radically  
improve your balance with training techniques —  
especially when performed barefoot!

Shoes that have thick cushioned soles may inhibit 
the somatic receptors (touch sensors) on the bottom 
of the foot and limit the information being relayed 
to the brain. Stiff-soled shoes also limit the foot’s 
ability to grip the ground with the toes which in turn 
strengthens the plantar (bottom) foot muscles. 
Strong plantar muscles and balance across the ankle 
joint are a few key components to good balance.

Want a great way to improve your balance? 
Take off your shoes and use exercises that involve 
instability. Try the single-leg stand on an uneven 
or soft surface (i.e. sand, thick mat, balance disk, 
wobble board, etc.). Once you feel comfortable 
performing the exercise, stand on something such 
as the underside of an office chair mat or very coarse 
sandpaper. Do this for 30 seconds or so to stimulate 
the somatic receptors. Remove the stimuli and 
perform the exercise again. Notice the difference  
in balance after you’ve woken up the brain.

So ditch the shoes to wake up the neuromuscular  
system for better balance training!

Mail List Removal:
If you would no longer like to receive this newsletter, please send an email  
to tstevens@twinlakescomm.org requesting removal or call 336-538-1570.


